READY
FOR SOME
FRESH
THINKING?
P R • M A R K E T I N G • C O N T E N T • D I G I TA L

WELCOME TO TWI
When I founded The Write Impression (TWI) in 2008, business was a social media free zone,
digital marketing was a dark art and we were only just getting to grips with mobile technology.
How times have changed!
It’s fair to say that the marketing landscape has transformed over the last decade, and this
business has too. We’ve evolved to meet the fast-paced opportunities that digital marketing
brings, while staying true to our pragmatic, creative and unique approach to each of our
clients. I’m proud to say that more than 90% of our business comes through recommendation,
and that we still have some of the same clients working with us after more than ten years in
business. Many of the same staff too!
I have a fantastic team of copywriters, creatives, digital experts and marketers around me,
who make TWI what it is today. From our foundation as a small regional agency in 2008, we are
working on high-level projects all over the world and achieving great results for our clients.
We haven’t forgotten our values. Our customer-first approach to our work is something we
are all proud of, and we are individually and collectively passionate about supporting local
causes. TWI is a long-term advocate and sponsor of business support through Colbea, and I
am proud to lead a team who are passionate about supporting some incredible charities.
You can see some of our escapades, from climbing mountains to midnight walks and
marathons on our website’s news page at TWI.agency/Blog.
So, welcome to TWI - we look forward to working with you!

Ka te Ever ett
Kate Everett
MANAGING PARTNER

kate@twi.agency

TRANSPARENT
MARKETING THAT WORKS

Using a marketing agency was new to us,

A CLEAR APPROACH TO THE DARK ART

but TWI took the time to understand what

COLLABORATIVE CONSULTANCY

long-term within the allocated budget.

Delivered effectively, marketing can have a significant impact on your bottom

We’ve been working with TWI for five years

line, which makes the time we spend listening to you and your stakeholders to

and now have a fantastic brand image,

fully understand what you need from us to achieve your goals, a worthwhile
investment. Collaboration enables us to develop and deliver on fruitful

we needed to do in the short, medium and

an amazing website and social media

marketing plans, with clear strategies, objectives and KPIs that ensure our

feeds that showcase our business, engage

services contribute to your business growth.

with customers and keep us busy with

CREATIVE CONTENT
TWI is a multidisciplinary marketing team at your service. Our talented
team of marketers are highly skilled in writing, proofing, editing, multimedia
content creation, digital marketing, graphic design, website design, website
development, signage and event displays. We have the resource to deliver on a
strategy that is entirely unique to you.

DILIGENT DELIVERY
We are proud of the work we produce, but it means nothing if it doesn’t reach
the right people, at the right time. Diligent planning, timely execution and a
targeted approach are central to the success of our marketing campaigns,
and this is supported by continual tracking and analysis to drive further
engagement.

GUARANTEED RESULTS
“We guarantee press coverage” may be a bold statement to make, but it is one
we have been able to stand by for years. We promise that every press release
we write will be published as print or digital news and we have a 100% success
rate with our feature pitches. Kudos to our TWI team and our wonderful clients
for having stories worth writing about!

high-value enquiries throughout the year.
Fou n de r of a su c c e ssf u l con str u ction compa n y
ba sed in Essex

YOUR MARKETING
PARTNER
Every one of our successful campaigns starts with a marketing
consultation review, offering advice, insights and effective
planning. It’s all part of the service.
From project support and strategy planning to social media training
for your staff, our consultancy services can help boost your business
with creative advice and sensible solutions.
We often become an extension of our clients’ in-house team, building
rapport and working closely with all departments to deliver marketing
that is in-tune with the company-wide objectives.
Our strategy and consulting services are a huge factor in enabling us to
guarantee results – ones we can measure. For stakeholder reporting,
we use a range of tools that deliver as much detail as you want to
digest, from headline infographics and media cuttings, to drill-down
statistics and KPI reports.

STRATEGY & CONSULTANCY SERVICES
Working with TWI was as good as having an in-house
marketing team. They worked with us across every
level of the business, from coming up with creative
ideas, to managing our website and social media feeds

• Brand strategy and development
• Campaign planning and management
• Competitive benchmarking
• Market positioning strategies
• Market research and analysis

and enhancing customer satisfaction levels. Crucially,

• Marketing budgets

the team helped us grow partnerships through

• Marketing strategy

affiliations with schools, businesses and community

• Project management

groups, and even managed our Groupon campaigns.

• SWOT analysis
• Training for in-house teams

Tr a mpolin e Pa r k, Ea st An glia

• Website and SEO review

CASE STUDY

Did you kn ow ?

RESULTS-DRIVEN
DIGITAL MARKETING
Digital marketing requires the rare but

ONLINE MARKETING SERVICES

magical mix of technical and creative

• Auditing and strategy

expertise; both of which we have under

Compared to traditional
marketing programs, content
marketing costs 62% less and
generates approximately
three times the volume
of leads. DemandMetric

TRAMPOLINE PARK
JUMPS TO THE FIRST
PAGE OF GOOGLE
We provided a full marketing service to a UK-based trampoline
park, engaging with customers on every level from school liaison
and customer service to digital campaigns.

WHAT WE ACHIEVED:

• Blog content

• Increase in web sessions from 2000 to 14,000 per month

• Content marketing

• Average 59% new monthly website visitors

Inbound, outbound, native, automated,

• Digital PR

• Website bounce rate of <1%

affiliate, SEO, PPC; the digital marketing

• Email marketing

our one roof.

landscape has its own language and is
changing on an almost daily basis, so it’s
no surprise that this is one of the most
challenging strategies for most businesses.
As your digital partner, we stay ahead of
technology and trends for you, delivering
multi-level campaigns to meet your objectives
and get results. Along with regular in-depth
client reports, we give you a user-friendly

• Inbound marketing
• Mobile marketing
• Native advertising

Coca-Cola spends more
money on content creation
than it does on television
advertising. Contently

• 98% customer satisfaction feedback
• Engaged with 100% of local schools,
colleges and universities

• Online display advertising

• 2000 monthly increase in campaign target
age range of 25-34

• Pay Per Click (PPC)

• Average 25% click to book conversion rate

• Remarketing

• 172,125 school holiday campaign regional reach in one
week generating 500 ‘book now’ clicks

• Search Engine Optimisation (SEO)
• Social media marketing

• Regional news and consumer magazine media coverage

dashboard so you can track and share month-

• Video marketing

on-month, year-on-year performance

• Voice SEO

81% of B2B companies
use Blog as a content
marketing tactic.

based on the KPIs you set with us.

• Web analytics

Content Marketing Institute

Organic page
rankings of #1
on Google

• Set up and sales management of online gift
voucher packages

Month one
increase in page
actions of 1300%

6200 Facebook
Page followers
in less than
12 months

PR & EDITORIAL FOR
REPUTATION & SALES LEADS
We place and keep your brand at the

media lists and build relationships with

forefront of the market through relationships

live, interactive access to millions of media

with journalists, editors, bloggers and

contacts worldwide.

producers across all media communications.

Our retained service includes fielding all

We’re proud to have established a

advertising and sponsorship enquiries,

reputation for engaging, ‘page ready’

researching and reporting back with details,

content with a guarantee that every press

costs and recommendations. This service

release we write will achieve coverage.

frees up the marketing lead and enables us to

We also have a 100% success rate in pitching
for features in news, magazine, radio and
television outlets. Whilst you only pay for the
article to be written, the average advertising
value equivalent (AVE) is over £2000 per article.

add value by negotiating trade membership
and sponsorship marketing opportunities,
such as speaking slots, as well as additional
editorial. Quite often, clients are paying
for memberships and associations, but not
utilising the valuable benefits.

We’ll research and plan your media
strategy, help you to identify or create

PR & EDITORIAL SERVICES

newsworthy stories, and tailor your activity

• Advertorials

across regions and sectors.

• B2B PR

We use the world’s most extensive media
software to research and create exclusive

• Consumer PR
• Crisis management PR
• Digital/SEO PR
• Editorials

We guarantee that every press
release we write will be published
as print or digital news.

TWI were immediately able to
laser in on the core messaging and
established a clear strategy to achieve
the press and publicity we hoped
for. Outstanding PR and social media
services helped our event sell-out,

• Feature pitches

securing extensive print and online

• Media content planning

coverage, a BBC radio interview and a

• Media monitoring

television feature on BBC Look East.

• Media relations
• Negotiating and managing advertising

Ju stin Bon e a n d Na ta lie Pa c e,

• Thought leadership PR

Fou n de r s of The Pop Up Gym.

Did you kn ow ?

CREATIVE, ENGAGING
COMMUNICATIONS

Visuals increase people’s desire
to read content by 80%.
Venngage.com

AT TWI, CREATIVITY IS IN OUR DNA
Our minds are on overdrive with creative ideas for you to reach
and interact with your target audience. This has seen our clients
stand out from their competitors, whether it’s through our
multi-channel content campaigns, stand-out award entries,
visual marketing or captivating storytelling.

80% of executives and business
owners prefer to receive
information about a company
through articles rather than
advertisements. Stratabeat

We invite our clients to be part of our regular creative workshops,
where you’ll see first-hand the energy and inspiration behind the
marketing we deliver. Let’s create new opportunities.

CREATIVE SERVICES
• Award submissions

85% of videos on Facebook are
watched without sound. HubSpot

• Content marketing
• Copywriting
• Digital design
• Event displays
• Newsletters and E-Marketing
• Print design
• Script writing
• Social media video production

Listicles (articles in the form of
lists or digestible sections of
information) are the most
popular blog post format among
business blogs. HubSpot

CASE STUDY

MOBILE ORDERING
TECHNOLOGY
PROVIDER TAPS INTO
GLOBAL MARKET

CASE STUDY

QUARTERLY
MAGAZINE BOOSTS
ENQUIRIES FOR
ESSEX BUILDING
COMPANY
30% increase in
web traffic in the
launch month

We have had the pleasure of working with this client from its
roots as a start-up company to the award-winning international
technology provider it is today. Our collaborative approach
to consultancy, marketing and PR has resulted in a plethora

We were asked to create a brochure to showcase our client’s

of successes for this company, including worldwide press

latest projects, but after researching the market we pitched

coverage, efficacious exhibiting at global events and an enviable

a different idea that would stand out from the crowd and give

digital footprint. Now positioned as an industry leader, our client

them a competitive advantage. This saw us use our journalism

is recognised as one of the world’s leading mobile ordering

experience and creative skills to create a unique 24-page glossy

solutions for the hospitality sector.

magazine, featuring real case studies alongside consumerfriendly articles. Along with our social media plan to circulate

WHAT WE ACHIEVED:

a digital version of the magazine, our client posted copies to

• Global lead generation

previous customers and is continuing to send the magazine to all

Multiple national
and international
award success

• PR and thought-leadership service

new potential customers whilst we work on the next issue.

• Global branding strategy

WHAT WE ACHIEVED:

Over 300 direct
website enquiries
as a result

• Creation of the first issue of ‘Home Inspirations’:
a high-quality, professional magazine

This is beyond anything we expected,

• Website creation and graphic design service

we love, love, love the magazine

• Content management

and you are amazing!

• Delivered on time and within budget
• High-quality lead generation

Sia n Levoi, Gen e r a l Ma n a ge r a t John O' Con n ell Ltd

• SEO success, ranking number one on Google for highly
competitive organic search results
• Event management

Print, online
and event
marketing assets

GET A WINNING EDGE
Winning an award earns a stamp of credibility within your industry. It’s a great
way to attract new business and boost team morale.
We are very proud of our track record when it comes to writing award

Our marketing and communications team works in
collaboration with TWI to create ideas, define strategy
and deliver results. As well as achieving national
recognition in multiple business and industry awards,
Water Direct has been regularly featured in trade and

submissions. We take the time to research the award category and your

regional press and has formed important strategic

company and talk to the right people in your organisation to ensure we include

alliances. With a strong in-house marketing team, we

all the pertinent facts in a concise but user-centric format. Imagine that you’re

needed an agency that could understand our vision,

a judge reading multiple thousand-word award entries – we create submissions

add value to our strategy, and support us with tangible

that stand out from the crowd.

results, and with TWI we have exactly that.

The award-writing process is a great way to create new content and gives you
a valuable insight into the achievements and culture you can sometimes take
for granted. Just some of the successful award submissions we have created in

Wa te r Dir e ct, UK

recent times include:
IoD International Director of the Year Award - winner
IoD Chairman’s Award, East of England - winner
Hydrocarbon Processing Awards – finalist
Daily Mail Inspirational Woman of the Year Awards - winner
Middle East Hospitality Awards – winner
British Water Awards – winner
Continuity, Insurance & Risk Awards – winner five years in a row
Water Industry Awards – highly commended
Future Water Association ‘People’ Award – winner
Essex Wedding Awards – three times finalist
The Mobile News Awards – winner two years in a row
UK Hospitality Awards - winner
National Enterprise Awards - commended three times and winner 2018

How m a n y a w a r ds
op por tu n iti es ha ve
you m is se d ou t on ?

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE
#ENGAGEMENT
Big numbers don’t always mean big results. Impressions only impress if they engage
or convert.
Our social media management service covers Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn
and Google My Business. From posts aimed at maximum engagement, to targeted

Did you kn ow ?
As little as 6% of your Facebook
followers will see your organic
posts. It pays to “boost” and
“promote” your content.
Socialmediatoday.com

advertising and managing reviews and messages, you can be assured that we are
taking care of you for the seven days a week your customers are online.
We can help you identify which social media platforms will be most effective for your
business, how you need to communicate, and what you can expect to see in return.
We will make sure your posts look great, manage customer communications, deliver
engaging images, links and videos, and manage offers, competitions and events.

LinkedIn is 277% more effective at
generating leads than Facebook
and Twitter. HubSpot

Most importantly, the consumer data held by social media companies is gold dust.

LET’S TALK RESULTS

We can help you to locate and target your customers by using powerful insights and
creative campaigns that will deliver impressive ROI.

When you work with TWI you can say goodbye to Excel

SOCIAL MEDIA SERVICES
• Benchmarking
• Campaign planning and delivery

Tweets with images receive
150% more retweets than tweets
without images. HubSpot

spreadsheets and ambiguous reporting. We know how
important it is to deliver tangible results.
Every client is equipped with anytime access to clear, interactive

• Competitor analysis and KPIs

dashboards that report on all the performance numbers that

• Social media videos and vlogs

matter, with stakeholder-friendly reports that everyone can

• Customer service management

appreciate.

• Image sourcing and graphic design

We’ll spend time with you to understand the outcomes that are

• Managing additional platforms such as Pinterest, Houzz and Trip Advisor

most important to you, and the way you want your services

• Monthly reporting

delivered. It’s the way it should work, and we never stop

• Posting blog articles

innovating on your behalf.

• Social media marketing

We would love to show you more and welcome a no obligation

• Social media monitoring

insight session to talk more about how we can help your business

• Writing, linking and scheduling posts

influence, grow and succeed.

CREATIVITY
IS IN OUR DNA
The Write Impression LLP
5 Court Farm, Stutton Road, Brantham, Suffolk CO11 1PW

Tel: 01473 326 907
Email: info@twi.agency

www.twi.agency

